New scientific research fields are evolving on a yearly basis but some parts of the African continent are less aware. Thus, there arises the need for a suitable implementation strategy in introducing the basic components of an emerging scientific field to some part of the African populace through the development of an online distance education learning tool. This emerging field is known as bioinformatics. This research work was instrumental in elucidating the need for a suitable implementation platform for bioinformatics education in parts of the African continent that are less aware of this innovative and interesting field. The aim of this research work was to disseminate the basic knowledge and applications of bioinformatics to these parts of the African continent.
INTRODUCTION
Computational Biology and Bioinformatics are terms for an interdisciplinary field joining information technology and biology that has skyrocketed in recent years. The field is located at the interface between the two scientific and technological disciplines that can be argued to drive a significant if not the dominating part of contemporary innovation (Thomas Lengauer, 2000). Thus, Bioinformatics is an innovative field in the Sciences. However, some parts of the African continent have not been properly introduced and sensitized to this interesting bio-scientific and computing field; the awareness and impact of Bioinformatics education and its numerous benefits to the African economy have not been fully realized. The purpose of this research is to develop and implement an online distance learning web application tool for Bioinformatics distance education in the African continent with computing techniques. This research will be instrumental in educating about numerous applications and benefits of Bioinformatics to various sectors of the African economy. It will also serve as an important online distance learning tool in encouraging and providing useful insights to upcoming scientists in taking up different research interest and areas in Bioinformatics.
REVIEW OF RELEVANT LITERATURES
Bioinformatics and computational biology involve the use or development of techniques including applied mathematics, informatics, statistics, computer science, artificial intelligence, chemistry, and biochemistry to solve biological problems usually on the molecular level. Bioinformatics more properly, refers to the creation and advancement of algorithms, computational and statistical techniques, and theory to solve formal and practical problems arising from the management and analysis of biological data [(Achuthsankar S Nair , Bioinformatics distance learning will equally serve as an educational approach in informing and teaching some African countries that are less aware of its relevance and applications, the needed information that will enable the transformation of the educational and agricultural sectors of such countries.
STATEMENT OF PROBLEM
One of the major problems contending with some countries within the African continent is lack of proper awareness about new productive and innovative research fields. This problem has had its effects on mostly the agriculture and educational sector. Part of this problem can be solved by introducing online distance learning tools on innovative research fields like bioinformatics. Thus, the need for a suitable implementation strategy cannot be underestimated. Bioinformatics Online distance learning education tool is very essential with the following reasons:  Bioinformatics has been experiencing a very rapid growth since the past 3 years  There is serious shortage of manpower in this field  Bioinformatics is a rapidly evolving field (Lim Yun Ping, 2003). 
OBJECTIVES OF THE RESEARCH
The objectives of the research are to develop a bioinformatics online distance learning application. This application will be useful in educating both students and parents about this innovative field and its various applications to the African economy, especially the education and agricultural sector.
BENEFITS OF THIS RESEARCH
One of the major benefits of the proposed bioinformatics online distance learning education tool is that it will be a freely functional tool without charging people school fees. Thus, it will provide basic information about bioinformatics and its applications for interested users free of charge.
Another very important benefit of this type of online distance educational tool is that, it will attract greater access. Distance education programs can increase educational access by reaching out to four commonly excluded groups.
These are secondary school graduates who are preparing to gain admission to the university, married women with household responsibilities, geographically isolated students, and economically disadvantaged communities(provided that they have Internet access facilities). Of these, the largest and most rapidly growing group is composed of secondary graduates who were successful in their secondary school certificate exams but unsuccessful in the competitive admission process for tertiary education. Low tertiary enrollment rates mean high levels of exclusion (William Saint, 1999).
So, the tool will provide greater access to majority of the populace. It will act as a means of introducing and re-orientating people to the new areas of research in the field of bioinformatics and biotechnology which can be very instrumental in boosting the agricultural products of African countries.
RESEARCH METHODS

The research methods employed in this research work include the following two:
 Design of the bioinformatics online distance educative tool.  Implementation of the bioinformatics online distance educative tool Design and Implementation were done using the Borland Delphi 7 Enterprise edition within its Integrated Development Environment. 
